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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

[Jar

e Presbyterian Chilief)
at the home of Mrs.
de at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
!Kenzie will give the
iy and Mrs. Charlie
will be in .charge of
m.
'
• ••
Assembly No. 19 Order
ebow tor girls will hold
meeting at the Masonic
p.m.
• ••
Inesday. April 4
lies Day luncheon will
at noon at the Callow-ay
eintry Club. Hostesses
tee:lames Howard Olila,
e. Al Koerner, Char!es
mis Sluerneeer, C. L.
C. Ryan, L. D. Miller,
Parker.

HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN!
BUY EASTER SEALS

Both Bands At
Murray High Get
Superior Rating
Both the Murray High Junior
Band and the Murray High Senior Band won a unanimous Sueperior (Divisioe__1) rating from
the judges at the Regional Conheld at Murray. State...College
Saturday. Members of the two
, bands also eon 29 Division 1
ratings and 11 Division II ratings

• .•

•

REASONABLE

•

•

with solos and ensembles Orily
-one III rating was received and
no IV or Vs to the instrumental
groups.

Yesterday's Punts

The Junior High Band, which
is composed of seventh.and eighth
grade students performed at 8-30
on Saturday morning and played
▪ the fellowing selections Military
ir Emmet March by Bennett, Little
Teeth Suite hy Leroy Jackson. and
Aria and Fugue. a trariscription
of a work by Handel

•

14

solo cornet; Cecelia Wallace, first
oboist; Eddie Grogan, first chair
born; Jeanne Steytler and Jan
Jones, alternating on the flute
solo-partst and--Patty Paseo, solo
elarine(.
-. --etrecTori- of
Wiebam Myers,"
the bands said that all of these
students did an oultstanding performance in thee solo parts, as
the
well as other members
two bands.
On Thursday and Friday the
instrumental
small
and
solos
groups were judged and rates in
their various categories Following
is a listing of the results.
I holeireceiving ratings of

a

Superior:
Flute Solos: Jeanne Steytler.
Jan Jones, Janice Johnson, Kart
Ohla, Kathy Farrell.
Oboe Solo: Laura Moss.
Clarinet Solo: Patty Pasco.
(Continued on Page 4)

George Coles
Passes Away
Early Today

MOEN
MEM
MUM
Nal=
NIMBI

The Murray State College debate team won all of the individual h ner's and the second place
trophy in the novice division. of
the `Keetucky Intercollegiate Forenec Conference meet which was
held-Wqt -Friday' and Saturday at
Morehead State College, Morehoot. Kentucky. '
Martel Tracy, Murray, Freshman social sc.ence major, won
first place individual honors With'
a ecure of 98. Fred Wilhite. CalGLEN ARMSTRONG is shown as he exhibited the Reserve
neune- Sophomore eepeeen eseeter.
Champion hog if the- ailTairef County "4-H 'and FFA Fat Hog
Show and Sale. The animal, purchased by Murray Manufacturing - wen second place with a score of
95. Betty Hutcheson, Paris. TenCompany, at 40 cents per pound, sold tor $83.60. Glen is a memneesee. Sophomore mathematics
ber of the College High Future Farmers.
majer, won third' place with a
scorci f 94. The fourth member
of tlie Murray State team was
M a 1 co 1 m Brashear, Bardstown,
social science majer. The three
individual winners each received
Mrs. Tilman Shipley of Sweet- • persimal trophy_
The- :Murray State-teirre-wes
Wafer. Texas, paseed- away sucte
denly en Saturday morning. Her awarded the second place scheot
death was attributed to a heart trophy with a record et seven
win' and three losses. The .Uniattack
She was the wife of a former verses.: of Kentucky won tea first
lace trophy with a record of
business man 4' Murray and
eignt wins and veto losses. One
MAYFIELD, Ky. CPI) -Former leaves three sons, Jack. Dan and
of Theo lushes was to the Murray
U.S. Rep. Noble J. Gregory an- Earl. She also leaves one brother
negative team. Western and Berra
nounced today he will file for the Humer 'Williams' of Murray.
Mr.. Shipley was t he step- tied with eve wire: and five losDemocratic prig-eery for Congress
mether of 'Miss Mary Shipley and ses. Western was awarded the
frern the tat District.
thine elace trophy on points.
Gregory, who served in Con- Mrs Clarice Jacobs of (Murray.
The lotion il college topic for
Services
will
be
held
at
Sweetgrass fur 22 years, will file his
debate this year is "Resolved:
have
not
water,
however
details
declaration papers with the secreThe! Labor Organizations should
tary uf state at Frankfort Tues- been learned.
be under the jurisdiction of antiday. He was defeated for rewest legislation." The Murray
election in the 198 primary be
e —
State affirmative team was Marinciiaent US. Rep. Frank A
ti!' Tracy aed Mate aim Brashear.
Stubblefieed, who seeks -a third
The negative team was Betty.
tern
Hutcheson and Fred Wilhite. All
First elected to Congress in 1936
both sides
FORT HOOD. Tze. (AHTNC)- of thc eebatirs debate
to fill the unexpired term of his
it the 7r..p4esition, but are assignbrother, the late Voriet Gregory. Temmie D. Hill, 25, son of Mr.
ed to a specific, side when reitiirhe had been in semi-retirement and Mrs. Herman M. Hill, 301
tournament.
S lath St., Murray. Ky.. recently ed In a
for the pa.st four years.
The Murray State College dewas promoted to specialist four
Albert Tracy,
at Fort Hood, Tex., where he is bate el ach, Prof.
erter these same two
a member of the let Armored plans to
teams in the National 'rau Kappa
Division.
Tournament at
Specialist Hill. a dispatcher in Alpha College
Indana. April 18Company B of the division's Mest Terre' Haute,
The funeral of Ado Waters who Supply and Transportation Bat- 20.
died on Thuretay at the Murray talion. entered the Army in SepHospital. IA as held
esterday at tember 1960 and completed basic
•
thesSalern Baptist Church at 2.30 training at the tort.
p. in Rev. D. F Wiggington and
A 1955 graduate of Hazel High
Rev. W R. Whitlow officiated. School and a former student at
Burial was in the Salem Ceme- Murray State College, he was emtery
ph yid by Tecon Construction in
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Dallas. Tex., prior to entering the
&thee Richey Waters, 1104 Pop- Army.
Richard Edmonds, an eighth
lar; five daughters, Mrs. Pete Mc.
His wife, Judith. lives in Kilgrade pupil eif Kirksey School is
Coil: term Grove. Mrs. Hubert ecen, Tex.
the champion speller of Calloway
Paschen. :Mayfield Mrs. Elmo WilCounty. He eon the title at the
liams. Wingo. Mrs Charles Winilannual- spelling contest held on
sor, Lynn Grove, and Mrs. Murel
Saturday March 31 at 1:00 o'clock
Orittendon, Mayfiekl; three sisters,
in the Calloway County CourtMrs. Brown lloeard, Lynn Grove,
house.
Meadow and Mrs.
Mrs. W M
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A Bible Institute will be held
Willie Enoch twit h of May(' e Id;
received tweilly
two brothers, Jim Waters of Mur- at the. Sieger Creek Baptist Chureh • W Edmonds.
place honors
ray rotate four and Ernest Waters during the week of April 5-7. All five dollars -for first
participate
to
opportnnity
the
and
will
begin
at
7:30
p.
m.
services
Breolcport.
Illinois;
one
halfof
Ministers who will be guest in the Mid -South Spelling Bee to
brother, Henry Waters, Marion,
Illinois; eight grandchildren and speakers will be Rev. Slaughter be held in Memphis.,
Dan Me('allon of the sixth grade
on April 5. Rev. Jack Doom April
two great-grandchildren.
of the Lynn Grove won second
The M a x Churchill Funeral 6. Rev, Billy Turner April 7.
-The public is invited to attend
Horne was in charge of arrangethese services.
ments.

Noble Gregory
Will Run For.
Congress Post

rate, nr. Z3

•
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Mrs. Tilman Shipley
Dies In Texas

Tommie D. Hill Is
Named Specialist Four

Funeral Of Ado
Waters Held Sunday

Department
Lists Fact
On Calloway

MEN
MEM

& BONDED
Ky.

)D ROOF!

les

.
•
Dne piant
-ayoutl

rrfV,

Sugar Creek Will
Hold Bible Study

Mr. And Mrs. Flora
Return From Trip

..f-- -------------

Mr. end Mr. Wasie Here returned this weekend from a two
weeks ixperise paid trip to a
Leaders Coneention et the Deau-vele Hotel in Miami Beach. Fla.
Mr. rl or a, represe.ntetive of
Commenwealth . L'i f e Insurence
Compane . 4 Louisville qualified
for the trip by being ewarded e
President's Club reties to silks
.
volume.
. _ !.
Me liar bech associate", with'the
cempany for eight year seand
has quahrieq_ lor.the, PreseleniTe,
Club Sawn of those ye-sr'.

2 VARIETIES

ible Institute To
Be 'Held This Week

nn.h

LLIES

•

•

I.

Resignation To Be Effective
April 20; Has Served 2 Years
•

Ed Fe re on.--40Act ing Postmaster
of the city of Murray. announced
today that he will resign the position as of April 20.
Fenton has served in the capacity of Acting Postmaster for
almost two years. taking over the
duties of Harry Sledd on June 11,
1960. Sledd retired from the position after serving for a number
of yeare.
Fenton. the owner of Fenton's
Firstone Store, said that he is
resigning from his posteffice position e, that he can give his full
attention"to'the operation - ofhis
own businees. The business has
Ed Fenton
been operated largely ,by his wife
for the past two years.
A letter of confirmation of the
acceptance of his resignation has
been received from J. P. Nolan,
Regional Director of the Post Office Department. Mr_ Nolan expressed to Fenton his appreciation for the service which he had
rendered to the posioffice departMrs. Flossie Wyatt of Mayfield ment during his tenure. Mr. Nolan
died at 1015 on Sunday night at had appointed Fenton to his Orthe Murray Hcepital.
ientation Committee lase year to
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. train and orient new postmasters
T. M. Steely of 3044 South 13th in this area.
Street in Murray and a niece, Mrs.
Fenton was complimentary of
Robert J. Allen of Grenada Hills. the eooperation which he had reCalifornia, and two nephews,.also ceived from the employees of the
if Grenada Hills.
Funeral services are to be at
3:00 p.m. tomarrow in Mayfield at
the Byrn Funeral Home Friends
may. call there until the funeral
hour.

Mrs. Wyatt
Succumbs Here

postaftee. He said that he wished
to express his appreciation to the
many people who had been so
helpful while he was in office.
Fenton said "It has been a sincere pleasure serving the people
of Murray and Calloway County
as their postmaster and is with
thought and deep regret that my
wife and I have made this decision".
Fenton and his wife live on
South 13th. Street and are the
parents of six children. Fenton
is the son af Harry Fenton, one
-the'-former ovine% of the Mierray Hosiery Mill.

Roy McDonald
Candidate For
KEA Position

LOUISVILLE. Ky. :111'- 'Former
state Sen Roy McDonald of Cadiz.
superintendent of Trigg County
schools, today was the only announced candidate for presidentelect of the Kentucky Edueation
Association, which convenes here
Wednesday
McDonald, sponsored by the 1st
Associate,n,
Education
District
was chairman of the state Senate
Educetion Committee while he
el.
served as senator Ile is a former
. Ilaaciur Calleway County H i g la
teacher and school principal and
students received Superior Waite
in the Regional Speech Festival eurrgritaY la KEA "
we President'
A native of Eddyville, he was
Kay Roberts. daughter of Mr. held at Murray College last SatState Colfrom Murray
and Mrs Hoyt 'Roberts, left Sat- urday, which entitles them tor graduated
leee ani received his master's deLexington,
state
convention
at
Beach,
Daytona
for
morning
urday
gree from George Peabody ColFlorida with five of her Aipha Kentucky in April. The students lege at afaehtelle. Tenn.
in
the
following
events.
on
rated
sisters.
Sepia Alpha sorority
While there have been no other
The Murray State co-eds will Superior were: Randy Patterson. candidates f -r the organizef ma
e
r
a
t
or
i
c
a
I
declamation;
Joyce
there.
spend their wiring vacation
presidency two educators are seek'
Making the trip with Miss Roberts Ahart. dramatic reading; T 0 n i ing aft-Donald's poet of vice presiScruggs.
'poetry
reading:
Brenda
KatheMcCandless,
were LaJea
dent.
Williams. interpretative reading.
rine Joyce.J Anita Gholson, MarMrs Bernadine Steele. noiniSpeech
participation
included
and Carol Lyles.
tha Jont
nated by the 3rd District Educeeleven
divisions
of
speech
events.
rls will return home FriThe
tion Association. is opposed by
namely. oratorical declamation.
day.
Roger 11 Jones, the nominee of
public speaking, discussion. prose
the Upper Kentucky River Educareading 'senior high). p 0 e t r;
lion Association, ef which he is
••
reading (senior high), dramatic
president.
r e a d i n g. dramatic monologue.
Mrs. Steele has taught first or
humorous monologue. extempersecond grade at Central City
aneous speaking, radio speaking.
Grade School for 15 years She was
interpretative read in g (junior
graduated from Western Kentucky
high). and poetry reading teenier
- State College and holds a mas
high).
ten's degree from the Bo w 1 i n g
Other students w h 0 received
place. Dan is the son of Mr. and
Green whoa She eLeo attended
for
participation
and
ratMcCallon.
Mrs. James
in the listed events were: George Peabody ('ellege and the
Mary Marla MeLeold of Hazel irigs
University of Hawaii.
Frances
Armstrong. Charles Fineighth
won second place in the
Jones of Jackson, teaches art,
rl
ed
Julia
Key,
Gail
Brandon.
•
of
grade. She is the daughter of
Spanish and journalism at the
-Dan
McDaniel.
Judy
Hughes.
Toni
Mr and Mrs. Alec McLeod.
Breathitt County High School. He
Winner in the seventh grade was Burchett. Charles Paschall, Eddie was graduated from Georgetown
Clues,
Don
Doran.
Ruth
Fulkerlacresia Aaaans, daughter of Mr.
College and holds a master's deand Mrs. J. T. Adams. She is a 'in, Carolstn 'Murdock. - Mary Beth gre
the University of KenRazzed
Barbara Nesbitt. B i I I v tuckye from
student at Hazel School. Lacresis
received ten dollars as an award Parker. Rob Enoch, Vickie CrawIf he remains unoppieed. Mcferd. and Max Taylor.
,
for her standing.
All Speech events were un.ie dunald will automatically become
Second place in the seventh
KEA president in April 1963_ ,
'
grade went to Henry Armstrong the direction of Mrs. Hulot) Jell
G. Charlton Hummel, named
of Lynn Grove. He is the son of ftey wkth the except;on of dwelt: president-elect-elected
Iast
at
Mr. and Mn. Thomas Armstrong. and discueston, which- were c each- year's session will succeed C. R.
Winner en the sixth grade was i.--! by Mrs. Reba Miller. The die
of Nicholasville, as presiDan McCallen, lie won ten dol- eating teorn event to the times in dent at the conclusion of this
ihe
debating
tournaMent.
which
lars.
week's convention.
Jerry Buriteen, Alm° School, was also held at Murray College,
The 1962 session opens at 8
March
22
of
last
week.
'rhe
teams
BurKaron
son of Mr: and Mrs
a. m. (EST, Wednesday.
were
composed
_of
Bendy
patterwinna
keenr-sias second place
The first of three general - Sie5sin. Dan letWaniel. Charles.,Finin the sixth grade.
signs at F'reecloin Ilan at the'
i
ill,
and
Charles
Paschall.
Serving as judges for the conKentucky State Faiegeninds, opens
test were Mrs. Anna Mac Hopkins.
at 9:30 a. re Thursday.
W. B. -Moser, and Reland Good
Wendell P. Butler, state superglom
intendent of public instruction. and
Twenty three contestants reEwald Turner, president of the
presenting Lynn Grove. Mme,
National ahleation
Aseociation,
Kirirsee. Faxon. City Elementary
All schools -of Calloway County are scheduled speakers at Thy'sSchools, New Concord, Murray
.
systems are engaged in making1.1lay's session.
(Continued on Page 4)
posters ti, advertise National Limin
brary Week. : accoriline to mis.
Kenneth Palmer. presidenr.of the
Parent-Teacher. Association:,w-he
ja cliai•,
-••
0-7.
.,rir tupgrain

Four Win Superior
Awards In Speech
From Cilloway High

Group Leaves For

Daytossilieseli

rand Champ onanimal at the Callo
with his
and FFA Hog Show and Sale at tho Murray Livestock, Yard..
The animal was purchased ,by the Bank of Murray at $50 per
hundred weight for a tote! of $110.50. Joe Dick, agriculture
representative of the bank, is pictured with young Eldridge.
CHARLES ELDRIDGE of Murray College High FFA is pictured

There will he a Bible Institute
at New Providence Missionary
Baptist Church during the week
of April 4-8.
Services will begin at 7:30
p. m.
A guest speaker will he 'present
each night. The public is milted
to attend.

•

Posters Being Made
For Library Week

Shower Planned For
'Bright Fami

P-TA Meeliqg Dates
Are_Released Today

:US (Japanese

- Steels
brid Tomend Bedding

Vol. LXXX111 No. 78

Richard Edmonds NI, inner Of
aturd
Ceng
ounty Sp lli Bee Say

Sixty Second Wedding
Anniversary Observed

its

MURRAY POPULATION io,too

Debaters From '
Murray Take
Honors Friday

George Coles. age Ba. passed
away this morning at 2!46 o'clock
at . his home on Hazel route two.
He had been ill for some time.
Survivors include his wee Mrs.
Bessie Shelton Coles of Haze!
route two; four daughters Mrs
G. B. Adams of St. Louis. Missouri. Mrs. J. E. Nesbitt of Hazel
route tv.‘i. Mrs. Ralph Robertson
of Murray route live and Mrs.
James Fostsr of Hazel route one:
three sons Clarence Coles if Mayfit Id, Hobert Coles (if Hazel route
two and Hitman Coles el Hazel
route two. He also -leaves twelve
grandchildren and six great grand
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Coles had been
marrad for sixty one years at the
time of his death.
Ile was a.member of the Martin
Chanel Methodisl Church where
the funeral will be held on Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. Officiating will
be ',lee. M. W. Jones. and Rev.
Louis Joiner. Burial will be in the
Martin Chapel cemetery.
Pallbearers well be Bobby Cele.,
Gerald Coles. Lenice Coke Frank,e Coles, Jimmy Dale Faster,
John Ed Foster, and Steve' Robertson. all gaandsons.
The Max I, Churchill Funeral
The United States Department Home is in charge of arrangeof Commerce today released some metes. 'Friend, may call there
einformat ion .on Calloway County until the funeral hour.
which has been collected over
the past year. The report revealed that there
- are 7.205- housing units in tfie
county with 6.553 of them occuMr and Mrs. Charlie Stewart
pied.
• Owners in the number of 4749 celebrated. their sixty-second wed- '
Lved in their homes while 1.804 ding anniversary yesterday.
The Stewarts were married April
e otruPied by renters.
Following is the- report issued 1, 1900 by John T. Stewart. j'hey
by. the Department of Commerce. have three children, Mrs. Harry
The '1960 Census o( Housing Moore, Mites Inez Stewart,and le
counted ?.205' housing units ih Colonel R. C. Stewart who is sta
County, Kentucky.-0 Of.
, tioned in' Germany with the Air
Cally
owa
these - 3.827 were in sound eolith- Peke.
Mr_ and Mrs Stewart also have.
tion -With itll plumbing. 6,5h3 were
peepwategje 4749 .were. -occuparsd by three erandehildren.
• leenersr T1f.900 was the median
value` of owner-occupied places;
1,804 were. occupied tle linters;
$46 was the median .gross rent pf
rented places; 4,963 had .hot and
Because of the spring vacation.
rinning„ water; 4.544 had
teilet: 4,511 bathtub or show- the Murray ' PTA divisions will
er, 1.38€ had basement: k4 were meet on the following schedule.
The 'Austin and Itabertson divitraer homes;
1,179 hotesehoJcfs had air condi- sions will meet on -Wednesdai
tioning. 5,297 had TV; 6.041 radio; Apra II at 2:30 at their respecti. e
4,347 telephone; 4.942 had wash- schools.
The Carter division will meet
▪ mg machine; 572 clothes dryer;
1.962 had 1 or more home food ;)n Thursday, April 12 at 2:30.
The Murray High division will
freezers; 3.941 had 1 automobile;
1.290 had 2 automobiles; 185 had meet on the regular day, Thursday, April 12 at 7:30 p.m.
3 or more automobiles.

The Senior high Band played
at 12:30 in class -CC" classtficalion thigh schools of 250 or less
in the top three grades). Selections played by the Senior High
Band were Valiant Youth March
, e by K. L King. Horizon Overture
k• by Peter Buys. and Sequoia, a
tone painting writing for band
by Homer La(;assey
Each hand was graded by the
three jedges on overall performance of the different groupe oh
all three selections played, with
particular reference to interpretation, balance, passages by various
students, etc.
Contest selections by the Senior Band featured several solo
.
students.
vareins
by
pa.esages
,These included Duane Lowery,

4S.itpenwork
fabric
46-Inquire
47-14,1ara
49-lirepoattton
51-Prepr,altlon

DFINQ

QUESTION

A Murray High Junior Band
member was encountered in
the lounge of the Doyle Fine
Arts Building Saturday morning during the Regional Music
Festival where both the Junior
Band and the Senior Band received rat,ngs of Superior. On
being told that ''this is the
Fine Arts Building", she en.
quired "Where are the Arts?"

• •

! Wyatt Circle of the
bsterian t hutch we:
church at 9:30 a.m.
enneth Harrell as the
enbers please note
'vesting date.

43-Symbol for
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ED FENTON RESIGNS AS POSTMASTER

irday, April 7
en of St. John's Epic- etr-wilt tiaewea- -Naha--the American Leee,n
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

United Press International

rsday, April 5th
:ben Department of the
aman's Cluib will meet
b heuse at 220 p.m.
s and Horticulture!
I be the program with
Singles and Mrs. James•
Is chairmen. Hosatessest
dames Charles Warner
ioete, Wesley Waldrop,
pson, Guy Billington.
I. M. 0. Weather. and
man.
• ••
Hill C-`haseter No. 511
lie Eastern Star--WIl'I-gul-ar meeting se Nee- 0
aft 7:30 p.m.
• -• e-

iday. April 10
I the CWF or the Fist
7hurch will meet et
I Mrs. Gatlin Chipt•e,
Ruby Farmer as ce2:30 p.m. Mrs. P. A
ve the prognam. Memnote cheat'. in meet-

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

,inpathor

anti 'ki•riitit

'

*

A household shower will. be Irian obseWattices of this 'Week.
W oohed hum isierotaismai
given on Tuesday, April 3, at • The -PTA, -association is
an••II
the' Kirksey. Nadi) .and
7:30 p. in. at the ACW Union Hall siring the
Western' Kentucky -- Partly
in Mayfield for Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Grove contest.' Tha HomeDelbert Bright and three year old' makers Clubs are directing the cloudy and continued cool today
contest in the Conon:tat school. The with snow flurries. High today
daughter. Donna Lee.
The family „lost all their house- sponsoring .agent for Faxon and roicl to upper 4(1.. Partly cloudy
and eolder toneght, low near 30.
hold furniture and personal con- Hazel has not been a-nnounced
The eybject if the contest is t Tuesday partly cloudy and a little
tents in the Gilliam Storage Fire
at afasfield All friends and re- select the three best 'alters ,n Warttler
Temperatures at 5 a. in. (FST).t
each room and then to select me
latives are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bright and (taught- three best from the room winnels. Lou Lev i Ile 36
em residing temporally with Mrs. These posters WIll be' on exhibit Lexington 33
Bright's mother. Mrs. Ruth Cavitt in the public library and in the
'n33
34
Paducah
.Tdschools.
(
P
Lee, 501 Olive Street, Murray.

e

•
amostomieca.....s.

•
•

•
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"The Hidden Face
of the Civil War"
(Bobbs "It was a naive
observation.
which did little
credit to Lincoln's military
thinking, for he

Va
A

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger aid Times, File

Lochie Faye !Part of Murray has beep
named rewrite
editor of the 1952-53 staff of Stephens
College Life. weekly
newspaper at Stephens College in Ceilun
ibia, Missouri.

'
t•
i

overlooked

wartime
A
sketch (--.1 indi-
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Milwaukee-

-13"

Three

their 1962 gridiron schedules.
Games
Although Austin Pea) was ad1653
mitted to conference member
ship
1588

Game

Essie Calchvell High Ind. Three Games
N.-dn.:run: Lax
-me Caldwell
Morrelle Walker

1

s'

..... ....4

4.1 \641

A*534.4•• to ,
I••••rtillor•• P .rti•

CASTRO DOGNOULE cow -trained Cuban Communist leader Anibal Earstante has heen tossed out as
secretary-general of Cuba's
equivalent of the Soviet's
Politburo, called the Integrated Revolutionary Organ-

IC i..
tutees
1111-L•esth rattle

Top Six
..
Murrelle Walker
Essie Caldwe II
Gladys Etherton
Katherine Lax.,
-Martha- Shoemaker
Nelpe Ernstburger

186
177
158
472
470

152
147
146

140
139
139

DIPLOMAT SATiSF1ED

Butn figures compared favorably
with the 113 homers and 270 RBI s
recorded by Mickey Mantle and
ringer Man,, of the Yankees and
the 66 isomers and 272 RBI's turned in by Norman Cash and Roca)

Culavito of the figers when you
consider the San Francisco stars
played in what many admit was
a tougher league.
Now with the National League
expanded and the pitching spread
out to 10 clubs instead of eight,
uoth Mays and Ciasiala -are- socpeeled to top even last „year's
high-Water -marts in twitters and
runs batted in.
Raps 18

solid 6-iooter who packs
193 pounds, rapped 18 homers ard
nad .s2 RBI's a year ago when he
split uuttieid uutiet with 'kid
orother Malty and Harvey Kuenn.

farewell call on President Kennedy that he found this country
::ad "own mindednesis and great
frankneas" about its probleni8.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOA
N CO."

Felipe rammed homers No. 6
Ana 7 Sunday, tops in Grapefruit-

Cactus League play, while leading
the Giants to a 7-4 victory ovsn'

DRYCLEA\I NG SALE

the Boston Red Sox. Aluu, w•no
has hit four 01 his homers at
the
Giants' training base in Phoeni

x,
last weekend, it is likely that tne curren
tly ma batting .483 Cepeda.
who hit homer No. O,
batting
and .383 and Mays, who has three
football championships before the
thus far, is batting 323.
1963 and 41963-64 seasons.
Existing contracts -must be bunMost training camp ouserveri,
red befure the Governors can say the only weaknesses the
Gibe scbeduled by some OVC
mem- ants have are at second base
bers. Austin Peay hal been wait- where rookie Chuck Hiller is ating for admission to the league for tempting to fill Joe Amalfranu's
three years.
shoes and gossib4y us pitchin
g.
To be eligible to compete
for Hiller is not -regarded a major
the conference titles. OVC mem- league inner while his fielding
is
bers must play all other confer- opt) adequate. while in pitchin
g,
ence teams once in football and the Giants are ban.ung on cometwice in basketball.
backs by Billy Pierce and Dun
OVC officiais have urged mem- Larsen
, both picked up from the
ber schools to schedule Austin
Peay -as soon as possible - by Chicago White Sox.
1963 in football.- They- also invitManch
Governors won't Or able to
e,
pelc for the loop basketball

WASHINGTON ILA - An African diplomat who has been given
a new assignment in Prague said ed the Tennessee school to comWednesday he was satisfied that pete in spring sports this year.
the United States was making
pr'igrt-aa against racial discrimiNOW YOU KNOW
nation.
AncloUlaye Maiga. Mali ambas-adsir in Waanington, said after
a

H•rners

:Ulu, a

-it soy.: •Holparipplid children.
Us• Easier Seals.''•
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PLAIN SWEATER

39e

LONG WOOL COAT
Cleaned and Pressed

69c

JACKETS

-- NO LIMIT
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL
GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

BOONE'S

a! Looks Good

Alou's improved hitting, if he
can carry it over to the regula
r
se.ason, may take care of filler's
deficiencies at the bat, while Juan
By United Press International
The Press Association,, oldest Marichal, who was 13-10 last year,
and largest news agency' operat- looks like he is ready
to belling in Britain, was founded by wether
the pitching staff.
provincial newspapers on a cooperative basis in 1868, and began
Mancha!, just back from his
active work in 1870.
honeymoon. pitched six 9MuOlh

49c

Cash and Carry at Both Locations

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
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APRUt SPEPVi
MICHIGAN REAY MOSS. SO.Lbs
LAWN AND GA'RDEN FERTILIZER
GRASS SEED 5 Lbs
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL

4

Team

.409 Rainaduds
333 Misfits
High Ind. Single
306
tissit.icrine Lax •
teatns'n

• es 66

• .4,611
r.:::....

'1G-,ster,
• ..0,nect
34-A
•
In

•
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High

Norgettes

_438

9 13
6 11
6 14

1--i.r..*-V,

4

•

Cincinnati

9

Last year, Mays and Cepeda hit
86 nueners between them and acc, tinted tur -265 runs batted in

(look who's talking) in Cuba.

P017.01

tr.

7

•

swer to the Yankees' "M-and-M"
°kiss and the Tigers' "C-and-C"
twins, may have a new pitting
partner in Felipe Atoll.

Castro as having used the
IRO for personal benefit and
as having created "chaos"

;I-Country el
Asia
411-1,1•Inft•
O0001er .
61.);mntoy
that phi
62,
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Austin Peay
-Me
Of The OVC

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 41.111) -Austin Pea). State College of Clarksville. Tenn. last wesiceini became
Hangovers
- 34
33
the eighth mentber of the Ohio
4 Ifs
. 331 38',
Valley Conlerence,
Wildcats
23
49
The Governors had long opposHigh Team Single Game
ed other OVC members,
Nurseries
particul568
arlv in football, and five of
tiCfitV
the
aro; ,-, iiteren
•
ce schools have them on
flaii,a-t•I :. 341

izations. Escalante. 53, was
attacked by Premier Fidel

It.I

•••••

Housts,n

Chicago
St. Louis
Los Angeles
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111-91euivstris
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Early 8,-d League
Week ending march 31, 1962
.421 Misfits
43
27
.4.09 Raanacluds
441 27',
.348 Norgettes
36
36

Sadie Ragsdale

11i':••:.•,24
•,
.
10 1:
6
7
.13i

-;-129,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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12 8 .600
10 9 .526
11 10 .524
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14
33
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includes Sanday's Games
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STAND.NGS
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on inaction
Ii -1474.44oun
17- Ruby Ionise
deity
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tbot000ro
41-11a-nnet
1 a tol..r
• -1-..44.-•,.ftris
44-Bind again
66-French
plural article
4:-Ltr
,
s1
49-afale sheep
tut •
60-Para.:hes
62.Fors Y
40-Pronotm
61-VentlIst•
4.,r1
119-Compsos
point
61-etrck•
43-Unc 1 ...1
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EXHIS ,TIJI's

Answer te Saturday's P'uerle

Mr-L-4

doah Valley. Lincoln, fearful this
endangered Washington, stopped
McDowell from joining McClellan.
In doing so, Lincoln swallowed the
bait, and disrupted the campaign.
-CLARK KLNINAIRD

sea over that by
land."

6-Yield
trIlti

1-U94'47170
dora-ows
B•Wliere•
9-Pull
12-.9rruw poison
13-Nerr•
network
14- Nathe• metal
12-I-sun
r.”O0nct1.,a
16-.5..t nal
111-‘140.• at
marnles
20-Pr,..ter s
measure
7.2-In bed
• •4713,,...-41.
27-Peri.As
ne 4191•
1"9-1 11r,
11-1-eniale ruff
25.-Birds• liornes
31•It0mestic5•1
34-A con tanen t
Iabbr.)
97-Clever
11-Metal

proven when McClellan had moved
his army by sea to Fortress Monroe, only 70 miles from Richmond.
The Rebel command sent Stonewall Jackson to create a diversion
by sweeping through the Shenan
-

Advantages of

Sixty-seven persons from Calloway
Comity have been
invited to attend the Third Annua
l Governor's Highway
Safety Lonfurt•tkr in Louisville April 9.

ACROSS

c,ates the condition of road' armies
had to use In April 1862.
Lincoln's naive generalship was

th e

transportation by

one of thirteen senior _medical .todents mho
reside in the Fifth Naval District, Norfolk.
Va.. that have been
selected for intern training at L.S. naval
hospitals.

by Fr. Justin McCarthy

Was Map

-.veather, the
sticky mud, the

_lire Stanley Butterworth of 103 North 14th Street
in
Murray. is

_CROSSWORD PUZZLE

wommer Jumpier

topographical ubNtaeles
between
Washington and
Richmond, the effects of winter

Tlie aircraft carrier USS Essex has return
ed to the United States from a nine months tour
of duty in the Korean
combat zone. Serving alxiard the Essex
is William D. Crag,
.
seaman, USN-. gip.
f Murray route tn.).

fifth innings to pace the Kans
Crty A's to a 12-5 romp over ti
Detroit Tigers...The C h this
White Sox defeated the Cincinna
Ile•ds, 10-6...-The Los Angel;
Angels nipped Dallas-Vt. Wo.
rt
10-9.. and Oklahoma City rout.
the .Houston Colt 45s. 14-4 ..Tr
_Elsewhere, the Silt. Louis.Card i: Chicago Cubs -beatMilwaukee; It
naLs. picked by marif to will Inc 6...And the ltunans
XL pennant, scored tpree runs in Dodgers, 6-5.
•
the ninth and three more in the
York
Games involving the Oriole.
10th to beat the pesky New
Mets, 7-4..:Rookie catcher Bill Yankees, Pirates - Senators a4
Bryan hit successive homers off IPhilliel-Twins were cancelled b
Jim Bunning in the third and rain,

nning,s in Sunday's win over the
Red Sox, striking out six batters
Willie Mays and Orlando Cepe- and allowing just one earned run.
da, the San Francisco Giants' an- Juan now has worked 13 innings
this spring, allowing 12 hits and
two earned runs while fanning 14
and walking only four.

paign via the James River peninsula, pleaded
for
Its approval. Lincoln consented
reluctantly and
warned McClellan that once in the
penininaa, he
would face the same enemy and the
same entrenchments he had 15een facing for
months.
Otto Eisenschiml comments In his penetra
ting

tommiposs

fieseed Clam Mauer

By JOE SARGIS
*ken PPP. laternational

d to
inove :Against Richmond.
In had given McClellan explicit
orders,
directed him how to carry them out,
and specified fa date on which he was to "strike
the foe."
McClellan. who had carefully p1a.nne
d a cam-

KAT1011111L RISPIIIIESOITATTVIM WALL.ACI
1111131:1111t OM, ale
asam. Asea, lesetswera, Tema.; lime
Si IJI• Bag. AIN "ask AA;
illasawasea Radig, Detroit, Mack.

aerreee et ibis Past Oita" learrsg, Kaalmiltg•

War for the Union 1061-65 in Pic.
_nes

No. 147

C. WILLAAIMit. MINUEICIR

AMMO

Mays And Cepeda Answer 31-M Duet Of Yank
C And C Twins May Have New Partners

In April of 1862 all major Union
armies were finally on the march.
Grant. Sherman and Buell were
pushing down
the Mississippi. McClellan had been arouse

We seeerve Ste sled to segmet
Adwerablag, LAM= la lie hams
or ?Wan 'aim ban ail* A err
me ale ha Se but ft..
lessit 4 ear sailm.
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We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
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411MIP

et Offanks;
Viers

Federal State Market
News Service

BUY SELL TRAIrE RENT H1R

inings to pace the
Kansas
's ta a 12-5 romp over
the
Tigers...The C h ie a go ,
Sax defeated the
Cincinnati A
10-6...The Los
Angelzs v
nipped Dallas-Ft. Worth,
and Oklahoma City ruutal
Liston Colt 45s, 14-4..
Thc
Cubs beathillwaukee; led the lnalans nippi:d the
;, 6-5.
'

iat, 800 Olive. PL 3-3562.

FOR

S. 4th.

a2c

SALE

411 ACRE FARM JUST OFF
Coldwartez Highway. Beautiful
modern house. 3 bedrooms, den,
modern bath, plenty of built-ms
in kitchen. Electric heat. Full
price $12,200.00.
100 ACXE FARM NEAR NEW
Providence. Blacktop road on two
sides. Many choice building sites.
COMPLETELY REBUILT A N D
newly decorated 4 bedroom house,
modern in every way. Hard surfaced street in city. A real bargain
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
at $0500.00. Immediate possession.
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME daveland TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
Img. electric heat, on sewer. LoSales & Service
cated on South 10th street for only
PL 3-1916
PRINTING
er & Times
$7750.
60 ACRE FARM 2 MILES SouthLedger & Times
PL 3-1916
west of Murray. Tobacco base. On
school, mail and milk route.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
108 ACRE FARM ON BLACKtop
road. Well improved. Only $12,600.
AND
SERVICE
INSURANCE
WELL -LOCATED BUILDING Lot
)
PL 3-1910 80'x200' blacktop street water,
Ledger & Times
,
Holton
&
Melugin
/twee,
sewer and gas. $2700. Claude L.
PL 114415
Gen. Insurance
Miller Insurance & Real Estate.
USED AUTO PARTS
Phones FL 34064 PL 3-3059. a2e
Rd.
Hazel
Salvage
Auto
Murray
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 TWO BEII/ROOM FRAME House

with attached garage at 921 North
1.9th St. Cal PL 3-4933, owner.
a7p
NEW MERCHANDISE - IF IT'S
new you'll see at, first at Starks
tic
Hardware.
14-Fr. METAL BOAT, SEE AT
1017 Ryan. Phone PL 3-2623. a4p
INSTRUCTION

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

by Fr. Justin McCarthy

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

I

ister SE.01$ '

le PL 3-2621
LOAN CO."

al

HOG MARKET

2 BOATS'LIKE NEW, Studebaker AMERICAN EDUATOR EncycloTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC 14-ft. all welded aluminum, 5-ft. pedias. 1958 edition. Call PL 3a2c
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL- beam. $150 eacih. Paradise Resort. 5923.
a4c
a30 Phone 436-3345.
ERS.
CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER, 27-ft.,
MAKE EVERY APRIL DAY ELECTRIC WELDER, LIKE new. sleeps four, completely overhaulluta Plant this spring - gain a Has 6 and 12 volt battery charger ed top to bottom. $1975. Enjoy
hole year. Murray Nursery-Flor- built in. Garland% Used Cars, 510 irsing. See J. W. Witham or BU1
Stewart at Kenlake Boat Dock,
a5c
Kentucky Lake.

s involving the Orioless, Pirates - Senators alai .
-Twins were cancelled by

iN CO.

mostly .510.00-49 00 per head.
VEALERS: Steady. Choke $30.RENT
FOR
00-32.00; Good $26.50-29.75; Standard $22.75-27.7.5.
NEWLY ElE(X)RATED les BRICK
SHEEP: Urtality to Catoice slauewes 44.25-9.2a.
duplex, N. 14th Street, UreurishMURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, March ghter
ed, 5 rooms and bath. Gas furnace 27, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
atc
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 71; Cattle and
and garage. Call PL 3-3943.
Calves, 308; Sheep 20.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
Federal - State Market News
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 15th and. grade. butchers. Steady to 25c
ate lower. US. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows Service, Monday, April 2, 1962.
Vine. Phone PL 3-1063.
WANTED
and gilts 59 head 224 lb. $15.75; Kentucky Purchase - Area Hos' 242-297 lb. $14.00-1`.25; 170 lo. Market report including 9 ouyiru•
LEADING NATIONAL Petroleum
stations. Rece#sts Friday and Sat$15.00.
I
WANTED
HELP
urday totaled 1606 head. Today._
Company 117.s dealer opening
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts barrows and gilts steady 25c lowGood opportunity for right man.
Por information. call PL 3-3321 TEACHER VACATION Positions. mostly cows and stock steers. All er. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
classes about steady. Good and barrows and gilts 180-230 .as.
before 5 p.m. or after 5 call PL 3If you have had experience in Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter calves
2454.
a3c
$15.75; 235-270 lbs. $14.50-15.50i
coaching, scout work, little league, $23.50-25.00: [Ratty and Commer- 275-300 lbs. $13.50-14.75; 150-175FOR SALE OR TRADE
I playground activity, leeching, etc., cial cows $14.70 - 16.80; Canner lbs. $1325-15.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
510.60-14.90; Utility 300-600 lbs. $11.75-1425. Boars
you mey qualify for this unusual and Cutter
bulls $18.00-18.90; Good 300-600 all weights $8.110-11.00.
average
Above
position.
summer
FARM EQULPMENT,TRACTORS,
lb. aback Seers $24.50-28.50; Few
plows, cultivators, discs, wagons, earnings guaranteed if accepted. rrieditan 921.00-2325; Few Good
combines and other farm machin- Write in confidence to Box 32-E, 600-800 lb. feeder steers $22.00ery. Robert Craig, Rt. 2, Hazel.
1:c 23.60; Meditmi to Good 300-600
a3p Murray, Ky.
Mune 492-2695.
lb. stock heifers $21.60 - 23.25;
Medium to Good sto c k cows
$124.00-158.00 per heed. Medium
to Good stock cows with calves
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
$135.00-191.00 per cow.
ACROSS
10-Man's name
dRIBM WODO MOM
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
11'Nobleman
1-Simians
11-Small
00M0 M000 MOM
6-One,
children
MOU
MOMMOOOMM
110 matter
13-Newt•
MMOOM PIMP
Which
22-Flitalle rock
8-Girl's name
MEM
URO alM
33-Chemical
12-Coln
compound
'MIRA
OMUMUIPM
13-American
24-UnIt of
AMUR
GMT
ALUM
BEGINNING APRIL 2nd
essayist
Siamese
MTMOMORM MO00
14-Thu•
currency
THROUGH APRIL 141h
15-Nullify
35-Baker's
OW 0% MTM
17-Older
product
MONTO
TOMN
REG. $15.00
19-11 us* of
27-A state
UME UOMMMEOMM
poetry
(abbr.)
20-Narrow inlet
29-Macaw
MMM 0000 %%MI
of the sea
30- Youngster
tIpj SMOM MEM
21 -Obtains
35-Pawl
Se
23-The
34- Math emit!.
cal ratio
sweetsop
43-Prophets
Places
47.
24- Imitate
37-Story
49-Proverb
43-Manufac.
NI-Pretends
38-Places for
t ured
50-Negativ•
25'Dine
combat
44-Solo
63-Earth
11-Note of scale 40-Ceremonies
44-Furrow
gold ens
32-Mohammed.
an name
13-Sun god
4 °Amstar. For Yeur
34-Spread for
drying
36-IncHne
-Pews* Attention
33- Mournful
29-Great Lake
John
Cot
EL
GEMINI
BY
For Appointment Call
41 - Direction
43-Morning
Glenn, America's first orbiPrayer
ter, ponders a reporter's
45-Jumps
48-Rugged
question in Houston, Tex.,
mountain
where he and the other astrocrest (pl.)
10.Sewing
nauts went for a special
Implement
briefing on Project Gemini.
51-Eat
That's sending an unmanned
eon• by
space vehicle into orbit,
54-Tumult
107 N. 4th St-eet
then orbiting a two-man
55-Commmes
56-Damp
it
with
rendezvous
to
craft
i.7-Carpenter's
• tools
a

•
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- \1 1.1 N LEARN TO OPERATE

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
DRAG LINES
BULLDOZERS
GRADERS
BACK HOES
CLAM SHELLS
SCRAPERS
POWER SHOVELS
Trained men are earning 9165
per week and up. Thousands of
additional men are needed right
now to operate the heavy
equipment used in building
roads, bridges, dams, airfields,
irrigation systems, missile sites,
pipelines, home sites, subdivisions, etc.
Complete training gives y o u
actual e*perienee on heavy
equipment at our resident training centers, with-employment
assistance upon completion. For
complete information send
name, address, age, telephone
number and working hours to:
ASSOCIATED
Heavy Equipment Schools
113 N.W. 5th St.
Evansville, Ind.
a3c

19111:911.1191111f 011148ieplil
Th. NflUe

St.'"''

I

I

Charm Beauty
Shop's
EASTER SPECIALS

WAVE - - - - $7.50

FAR"- - - $6.00

1111111mailisurAmm
11111111111111:mili1111111111
11111111111111iiiii:iliiiiMill1111111111
1111111M1111111•111i*Iiiiiiiil

PL 3-3582

CHARM BEAUTY
SHOP

111111111151111EllitiiiM111111

I slid away. She color came up a ed end rode upstream nut eif
r:I A rTEn 20
NOTICE.
DOWN
eight, I-Wheel Laurier with niM.
-11_10VS ,111/11y m_w Can we ,i,iic origliter in /ler cheeks.
1-Skin ailment
oyplay,
Vatter, ignoring men
flit Job •"
rant and Stephanie
I I muster tor
7,-EQual
FOR LEASE OR SHARE. 1.23
1-Occupy
TWO-TRACK TRIPLE TILT
A quarter-mile from rulesoth. 1•
Cody Devoe asked Gannei Vs- knocked the chatle from nit
4- Dllei.11
210,50
acres dark tobacco base. Near
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
pipe. "My mind is not easy, tie ford, they tied their horses in a
tier.
5-Imitat•
$28.00
Coldwater. Phone 436-3358. m31p
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
said. "If Strike delivers the thicket. They made their way
Negative
And
5
ooys
Laurier
two
-The
U APRIL 5
, Affirmative
Ouellette a n a Pursonneault, guns and the cannon to my on toot back toward the ford,
Nature spirit
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc.,
Liter t;.. United Feature Sendkate, Inc. 30
1- haIry
they are eclat to -he Easy peutile ILS tie promised, they wai plunging through cottonwood
in
applied for an increase
has
Walkers; they nate Strike. march I tried one more time and willow, They found a se39e
passenger fares. These charges
last night to warn Pierre L cluded place where they could
Mayee one, two .ore.'
will be pasted in the company's
-It might work.' ram Barrie could not reach him with any watch the ford but vrhere the
IM JI)ST
I VE NEVER 5EEN
WHERE 15
WELL,6000 6RIEF,GNLY A
depots, and are available at the
69c
emit making a quick calcula- words of mine. Ms thoughts brush screened them from: obIT RAIN 50 HARD 6LAD
EVERYOON'?
company's office. These changes
REAL BLOCKHEAD WOULD BE
.c1
tam -But it would have to oe were far away. He said:'Gabriel, servation.
FOR 51X1t A
OUT IN A RAIN LIKE THIS...
arc to be effective May 1, 1962
"Sleep for a little while, Tarn,"
a night ambush. with that few the palace of the premier will
LON6 TIME.
watch."
men_ A quick. vicious strike, have twenty-seven rooms. The the girl said.
Any pertain desiring to protest
i
_ _ 49c
ni,'i91,1-11711FF5 1 ,
,
grand ballroom will run the
We just might wm."
Tarn was indignant at her
may file such protest with the
I •
'II
aWe jest might get idit, too." whole length of the building; aspersion
his alertness se •
TransportaMotor
of
Department
'And the location of this mag- fighting man. He grunted disC011y said. But as gianned.
tion, Frankfort, Kentucky, in acstructure?' l asked. sent He wriggled, trying to
. • brave man, nificent
se aiy, 1 I..
L CARMENT
But I'm ready te tackle that 'Why, at Fort Calgary. the seat find a more comfortable posicordance with Inc rules and reguinnasy .rau singte-lianetea it a. of my government. And M sieu' tion. He slapped viciously at a
RICE
lations of that Department.
Strike, where will he be?' Pierre late mosquito. In the deepening
"will d'efear .- 7tee *Luke."
a7,14
"Wen spoken, tam." Stepha- Waved Ills nand: "Strrite: why. dusk, he was *matey conscious
Is Fade Builisiler
me Elev.,. said, steaping out at I will buy ram ott when the o: the girl sitting so motionless
Me hadow. -1.t Strik..! would tribute begins , come in. The beside him.
do .vhat not did to a girl. ...at man is mad for gold. 'And the
--BRINGING BACK THE
He propped himself on an elwill i.e .Jo to our people? He armies of the Queen?' I asked. bow, looking at her in the fad, COFFEE CUPS
will Let them tight until be 1 s Pierre looked at me, and
jut light Her nearness disLocations
through wita them: men betray through me. 'Gabriel, you must turbed him, tie could smell the
LOVE TO WATCH THE
I
them. When you ride south, i h..ve faith. After our first vie- faint perfume of her hair. An,
MEN ALL RUSHING. TO
COIN
tory, thousands will rally to our
ride with •••ou."
IS a lovely
she
thought.
he
CATCH THE MORNING'
RY-CLEANERS
-shet your mouth. girl." De- cause. We can turn aside any thing, this Metisse girl; nor does
:h & Main
blow.' ft make me sad. I shook
vue said. "You better-"
BUS AT 8 A.M.
her Indian heritage detract
"Papa. be quiet," Stephanie my head- 'Pierre.: I add. 'de irons her beauty. Too bad.
:VICE ON
said. -I can ride and slio.a as not trust the man Strike, lie is though, that also Is of mixed
well as any man of the lile7!s mos' dangerous.' But Pierre blood. ...
fear. Gabriel,' he
You taught me. And my 11(•irt laugh. 'Do not
SHIRTS
With a flash of self-contempt
b. as hard. Heside3 my old debts sat'after we have the arms,
he thrust the thought aside. Her
to pay to Clee Strike, 1 have and the little aannon, I will take
cheeks were a shade more copnew ones. I saw the body of care of fia'sleu' Strike.'"
1.161.11M1111111n1l
.
111111011
per, her hair a deeper black,
head.
his
Devoe
shook
Cony
with
ride
Ill
girl.
poor
that
•
•
"LaCroix is as dangerous in than those of any of the girls
-...--Azwo-•
Tam."
Jo.
41_,•
he had known. Yet she was a
himself.
ways
Strike
as
some
way.your
it
have
right,
"All
••
•• ;..- 2•
lady, always gracious and helpThe thought of Stephanie rid- Tarn, you said It last night We
.1 .0 O. -.1 ,..,.p000•••
,•• ...
ful. Now she was risking her
Cap. 1 of Z for 1...1 too,. Sy...ow .o
arms,
of
this
train
wagon
stop
was
tenger
into
with
them
Mg
very life to save her people
not to Tam a liking. But her or the whole border goes up in
from inevitable disaster. What
like
I
firs.
prairie
a
like
flame
there
and
up,
made
was
mind
more could man ask of woman?
by MC
was no use trying to change It. Your Plan, Tam- Let's bash It
IP"Icesint3.;01wilift:1%ppsemis.*NOM41/11111tAdwilt10 AO ,1, I 4
L1L' ABNER
He found himself comparing at.
. -avaai• Is our next steps.. he over one more time."
YOLL HATA
LL RAVE
THEN WE
'
A
From the brink of the eat- her with Dove Demarest In her
HOi/ MUCH
asked.
- the land Is.iovr for own way she was as lovely as
,
VJHUT PRICE WEDDIN.
A MtLLYON-DOLLA1-1 GIT SOMONIE
To nis surprise, he saw the ,Pank. ii,1•1,,
ELSE-1-4-AH
DOES Vc): DESIRE?
WEDDI 'ffother three looliiii.: to him. t„, its own map, Tam once more his cousin. She was poised and
way that
II the mantle of leadership had outlined the desperate strategy self-contained In a
MEANS
f
r
DOLLAHS.
automatically fallen on hie he had conceived. TheiComen Dove would never be. But Dove,
SUM
would
now,
beaten
und,
and
aathere
girl
sick
e
th
and
him,
in
hut
shoulders. It scared
'
ELSE FO
his new determination ue dal n ot interrupting. Intent on brighten in beauty again. He
home.
her
get
to
end,
have
the
would
At
understanding.
DINNER.'!
not hesitate.
where she could receive the
"All right - Cabri.-1, tip off Gabriel Vallee smiled,
"I think a yea great general proper care, the love and afyour chosen men. We'd tarid•-zof
.vous at the Mouth of the coulee, was lost when you become bank- fection of her own kind
passage
two miles south of here, half an or instead of soldier, Tam," he people. He would find
said. He raised his rifle, squint- down the river for the two of
hour alter dawn."
.• •
ing over the sights. -One thing. them.
His train of thought struck
IN the late afternoon they vr!re, This Is war. Tonight we shoot
shade straight: we aim to kill these a dead end. Wonderingly, he bescant
the
in
sprawled
I
S.
ot some serviceberry bushes on men of Strike's. We cannot have cama aware of two things. The
a cutbank high above the mercy, tor we are too few. This prospect of traveling the a-ide
Mariei--seven of them, the two is the chance these men took breadth of the land with Dove
•
Laurier boys 'being posted to when they put, up their gals brought no anticipation of
'
pleasure. Once be would have
watch the trail north and south, for hire."
very
the
at
that
breathless
evening.
of
tool
been
In the
"D'jever stop to think, young
•
Tam, that this whole affair in they gusiinted and rode down tilt:night of such intimacy. Now
Radolrf Val
ii4iisa .29,4
ABBIE AN' SLATS -Imewwwwwwwwww/frar.ww •• •vwtownewt sow. view ....4.4•1 ale
yore fault a" Colly Devoe asked. into the valley.,'he sun was it left him strangely cold. Boat
troubled
was
he
that,
jagged
yce'
'These guns were waltin' fora just settlagabghlOothe„
a.
RE iegif
YOU':
THIS IS
YES'M:V00 MI&HT
a
they was bought with yellow peaks of the Itoeyies. Tarn eta- the thought of Philadelphia. H.
BURNING 't
,
ISmYDCCIYUM:Y
T
GI:HT
IT
ING
-M
I_IVIN; ON
WE'RE ONE SIG,
'SAY
•
no
,to,go
had
desire
he
the
ong
trait?'
meh•afl
found
- olz,tioned his
inall.:1„1-...c.
iribia
t.
7.
it-e
m _s
ARE YOUR
taii.h.
fro
111.5
--[
THESE
::o..
_ ..,..._
,....,..,...,,,i,..;„.„.1..;..„......a....
HAPPY EAMILY.4
...e.,..--- ... • .
to stay'
Why_e her
.watd
with ms.
Mau
•euch
WV.
DEAREST ANQ OLDEST
Sli
o
aloao,tal9tRLIE 1
3,1-.._;:cr.,.- ...,:k:ir.Osierer20.3 baek t:whin
"t:
......4% -;-- -4. •• •;.e., •' ..111,.:10.. ^::.'
,
.
t.,;•,4.4*r had gicen•Yirm riotrong
,. . a•. . snlae any more job'than a sick- .At `the . river, north' of the freintie--..
blows
and
the
and
Deane:
Saltier,
buffets
!stationed
but
rabbit. The "bank will.' likely ford, he
..
..,
'I
li
. a
.
- wale off Striaea loan,to profit and Pineonnetylt With Carel- told to'uch of death at the naps'
tette and one of the Laurier of his neck_ Perhaps it was bearel loss, ana -me with it.'
"Why not stay in Montana, bay Tam an.1 itephanie rode cause, for -the first time In his*
'
then?" Stephanie Devoe asked. through the shallow water of life, he was his own man. But
"There are many opportunities the ford. They did not dare de- he knew that here he waited to
elate from the mums traok, for stay.
for ambitious young Men."„
-"Such as Cleland Strike, who above and below the ford lay
:
'The monstrous detonation
aspires to'fie an emperor t?" Tam quicksand.
AS they came up the bank filled Tam with awe; strike
coated.. "No. Stevie, It takes
brassbound nerve to secceed out on -le south Rids, Otielleite dis, had something more than
mounted and harefully brushed gunpowder In that wag.
here. And I haven't gat it"
the Istory, continues
"I'm serious, Tam," the .girl away the hooftracks. Then, with on ..
hand, he remount- here tomerrefr. )lapisom„.
said,. Her glance met 'As and a wave of the
. I
.
.
.
. . • •• • - - _ .•
...
_.....
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',roc:T.1/ & Ttmrs —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
dat,.

MONDAY — APRIL 2, 1962

Carol!, ii
Maine, reported almost 3 inches.
• a_ •
Philadelphia had 1.45 inches of
Drum Set Duet: Bill Sturm,
The Grace Wyatt Circle' f too
rain and Boston measured 2.Y2
Mike Baker
College Pre-byterian Church %%Sil
Clarinet Quartets: Patty Pasco,
inches. Falmouth. Mass. had 2.75
Continued from Page One
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
Donna Murphy, Margaret Rose
inches of rakp n six hours Sunwith Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
day night.
Cornet Solo: Duane Lowery, Bryant, Marion Belote; Vickie Elhostess. Members please note Dana Roberson.
lis, Janice Wilkerson, Mary YoungNearly 7 Inches of rain fell at
chaiige in meeting date.
erman, Nanette Soloman, Pam
Tallahassee, Fla., causing flash
Saxophone
Alto
Solo:
Niels&
International
By United Press
• *
Clark. Barbara Brown, Judy quiflooding of the main street.
Trevsthen, Mi..-key Devine.
Weekend snow and rain brought
is. Dianne Shuffret.
Cold Canadian air continued to
Trombone Solo: Jimmy Olila.
Twirling Ensembles: Sr. High Hoods today in sections of 10 sift into wide are-as of the midDrum Solo: Bill Sturm.
states from South Dakota to the lands, dropping temperatures near
Baton Twirling Solo: Janice Pas- Majorettes; du. Iligh Majorettes. Atlantic Coast,
Those receiving ratings of Ex, the zero mark in the northern
Ryan.
Nancy
chall.
Marjorie
honored
Adams
was
Banks.
Dr.
on
Ear!
mage ssie in tae .krnerrean Legion
The flooding Big Sioux River I plains.
cellent:
Friday even-ing, March- 30. with - Flute Duets: Dorothy Swann,
beginaiiii at 8 a.m.
away
Swept
infenstate
highway
an
Flute Trio: Paula Allbritten,
II *
a dinner celebrating his sixty- Linda Allbritten; Sharon Roberts,
bridge at Sioux City, Iowa. SunKay Wallsie, Sherrie Thacker.
Linda Story.
sectuai birthday.
Tuesday, April 10
day. high water broke through a
--Clarinet
Mots:
Ryan,
June
SherFlute Trio: Jeanne
Crimp 1 of the CWF of the First.
A delicious turkey dinner with
Steytler,
• CS
rie Oayne, Kay Pinkley, Beverly dam Sunday at Middletown, Conn.,
Christian Church will meet et all the trimmings was served by Jane Jones, Janice Johnso o
flooding buildings of a mining
Jones.
Dianne
Shuffett,
Greer
Continuid from Page One
. Cornet Duet: Diekie Farrel'
•
the home of Mrs. Gatlin Cloptan his wife.
company. High water washed out
Houston.
with Mrs. Ruby Farmer as ca- , Those present were Mr. and Stanley Jewell. Dana Roberson,
a Delaware and Hudson Railroad
Alto Saxophone: Ann Story.
elementary grades,
Oostess at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. P. A. Mrs. Garnett Adams and sons Sammy Knight.
track between Gamesfort and Vert College High
Timpani Solo: Susan Sparks.
itest.
and Hazel took part in the
Hart will give the program. Mem- Phillip and Dallas. and Dr. ant ' Snare Drum Due: Bill Sturm.
Flute Quartet: Gail Morris, Pain Edward, N. Y., Sunday, causing
The contest was under the soMike Baker. Jimmy Thurmond,
bers please note change in meet- Mrs Adams.
derailment of 10 freight cars and
Ross, Kan Olda, Linda Story,
pervision of Leon Grogan. Mr.
Clarinet Quartets. Rita
Ryan, a caboose.
Grogan's efforts in this annual
* Tornado K ills Fifteen
Vickie Spiceland, Mary Jo Oakley,
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
Milton. Fla . continued to mop contest have created high interest
Greer lioustozi.
AHOMEMAKER Is always It combined with molasses
up
after a Saturday tornado which in the event and has resulted in
Cornet Solo: Stanley Jewell.
In sweet s'rrup served with ice
faced with that final ques- a tempting cake.
killed
15 persons. injured 25 better spellers in all the schools.
Steve Douglas,
cream and a zuolasses-frult
Mr Grogan congratulated the
tion: What to serve with cofleft
and
600 homeless, causing
Enjoy a sweet treat that's sauce.
Ronnie Fox, Buist Scott. Max Rusestimated at $1.5 million, winners and complimented the
fee?
damage
crunchy and good? The an- Something Fruity
sell.
contestants for their "excellent
Three Suggestions
swer to tl:is gtestion is Crispet
Cornet Trio: Jane Belote. Phyl- Tifton and Dorun, Ga., cleared job of spelling and fine display
Prefer something fruits'?
Here are three suggestions. Party Dessert, a
debris
Saturday
small
from
tor'
crunchy roll
lis Poole, Debbie Dibble.
in Raisin-filled baked apples will
sportsmansh ep". He also exLike applesauce? Then try of pecans and corn
flakes
Mr. Myers said that while Su- ()attires which unroofed buildings pressed his appreciation to those
make a sure winner.
perior is the top rating. the Ex- and uprooted trees but cause no who provided the money awards.
cellent rating "is certainly a high injuries.
Caledonia. Minn.. reported 9
rating and denotes a lot of good
inches of snow. 11'3ukon, Iowa,
application uf
The Junior High Band attended 'had 8 inches. Western Pennsylthe perfornianoe of the 'Senior vania had up to 4 inches of snow
High Band in full force, taking Sunday and sections of Indiana I
up the first two rows at the front and Ohio measured 3 inches. Roof the auditorium at the college. chester, N. Y., had 2 inches of
William Myers. the director of snoii in six hours Sunday night.
There was snow reported as far
the two bands will csniplete his
first year at Mw-ray High this south as Tennessee and as far
year. He is a graduate of Murray north as maine. Mount Carroll,
State College and following his III , had 7 inches of snow.
A 5-inch rain at Bainbridge.
graduation organized and directed the hand at Butler- High Se4'.oe4 Ga., Sunday caused the roof of a
aorant Ii,e411414Wse
Atio-ne.
Alabarna. He was the•ri
for nine years. While there the cupants were unhurt
Scattered Heavy Rains
band, under his direction. receivFort Lauderdale, Fla. had 2.65
ed'Division 1 ratings at the state
contest in Class "AA" eon/pet:ton inches of rain and Hollywood, Fla..
for the past six years lie is a 3(03 inches Surxiay. New York
member of two national honorary had 1.22 inches of rain. Eastport,
organieatiors. the American School
Band Directars Association and
FIVE DAY FORWAST
the First Chair of America. He
Ay United Press International
also was elected to erve as viceLOUISVILLE, Ky. rlin — The
president of the Alabama Bandmasters A.ssociatinn before mov- extended five - day forecast for
ing to Murray last fall, lie is a Kentucky issued by the U S
native of Central City, Kentucky, Department of Commerce Vl'eather Bureau:
Temperatures Tuesday through
SHOE ON OTHER FOOT —
Saturday a ill average around It)
Handcuffed. Internal Revdegrees below normal.
enue agent William A. RoKentucky normal is 50-56 and
batzek enters federal build40-47
ing in Chicago to answer
Louisville normal extremes 63
charges of taking a $700
and 41
bribe from an Elgin,
Continued rather cool through
home builder to overlook In, the period. Precipitation will total
come tax discrepancies. The
around three-quarters at an inch
builder told agents Robatzek
as
manly
rain
Friday and Sand-,
asked for it "loan" of $700.
day

Snow And Hain
Bring Floods

Both ...

Dr. Earl Adams Is
Honored On Friday

Social Calentlar

--

Monday. April 2
The Lorttie Moon. Kathleen
Jnnes. and Annie Armstrong CtrrIca of The WMS of the First Baptist Church Wii1 not hold separate
meetings but will meet witn the
genctial WMS on .third Tuesday.
•• *
Mrs. Walter Mischke will shoe
slides and speak on her trip to
. ,he Holy Land at the Bethel Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m This
is sponsored by the WSC
All
members and visitors are cordially invited ro attend.
*
5.
Tuesday. Apra 3
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs Elliott Wear as the program
leader Hostesses will be Mesdames
Max Churchill. BO H. Coupes W.
J. Gibson. Prentice lavas-Orr. and
Ralph McCuraton.
The Woman's Society of Christian Service (if the First Methodos.
Church will meet in the sucia'
I. hall at 10 am. The ,executive
c bard will meet at'9:30 a m.

Jeek Balser at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Henry McKenzie will give the
Bible study and Mrs. Charlie
Crawford will be ia charge of
the program.
•••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for girls tAIU !Told
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
is.
Wednesday. April 4
The Lailes Daj luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callow-ay
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Howard Olila.
Verne Kyle, Al Koertner. Cliarlas
Sexton. Loui
, Slustneyer, C. L.
L..nory. L. C Ryan. L. D. Miller.
and Burgess Ftirker.
•••
Thursday. April 5th
Group IV of the CWS of the
First Christian Church will meet
at nine-thirty o'clock in the morning at the home of. Mrs. Walter
Blackburn_
•••
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
•
at the cites house at 210 p.m
-Refieetrons and Horticulturato
Group H of the CWF of the Show" will be the program with
Ctrobn
mee4 1W th7.
•
churrth par or with Mrs. Rost?' Hamilton as chairmen. Hostesses
Vol-Ls as toneless at 2:30 p.m Mrs. will be Mesdames Charles Warner
Howard Nichols will be the speak- Jr., G. B. Scott. Wesley Waldrop.
er and Mrs Evelyn Pocock will A. B Simpson. Guy 13il1ington.
give the clevotaon
R. L Ward. M. 0. 3.Vrather, and
.• •
Robert Wyman.
The Jetale Ludwick Circle of
the C•Oiege Preslay-erian Church
Terhple Hill Chapter No. 511
!se.' at the home of Mrs.
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at th.!
Lodge Hall at 730 p.m.
MAKE YOUR
• ••
APPOINTMENT AT
Saturday. April 7
The women of St. John's Fa:Seer-opal Church will have a rum--

S.

•

FiYE'S

SALON OF HAIR STYLES
too MANY* STREET

• Sitting • Tinting • Manicures
Faye Farris owner

• Fa( ials

.

DIAL
7534141

Brass Quartet:

lour rugs sII he retiirned in twt. week.; — looking
,ke new again!
piA-ttp• and delivery service is al,olutelv
free!
•
Also,' -killed cleaners—with equipment to•do on loation
gise you altre estimate on cleaning
your wall-to-wall carpeting and upholstered furniture—
pour home!
•
If you would like our men to call on you, please
fill
the Coupon below! (lin and mail. toda!
FEATURES

PEACOCK PRICES

REPAIRING
DYEING
MOTH PROOFING
SAFE STORAGE
NEW PADDIN.2
CARPET LAYING
REWEAVING'

2?" x 54"
3' x 5'
I' x
9' x 12'
12' x IS
CARPETING:
6c to lc Sq.

11.00
1.50
3.60
6.48
10.80

rt.
Complete Stock - New Carpet and Rugs
Information L'pon Request
-SOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN
RUG CLEANING FIRM"

IIMMB

IIMEN

MEI MEN INN

HMI

- PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS
•"13E PROUD OF YOUR RUGS"
- 6
• .,Anite. . Menwhic. T•entie=•.4er

•

Please Have You; Men Call At 'My Horne.
-•••• .
I AM I.NTERESTrEi IN.
A .1 -7r- - - '"*nata on reettrObble-so,* to be cleaned...

Cs

t
I
-(

'ptekecl up and d;I:•ered Is.SCk to •mei
.Free estimate on wall-to-wall carpeting to be
cleaned in my home.
I Free estimate on upholstered furniture to be clean•
id in my horne.
/ Vs
—ew Carpet - Rugs.
/

^;AM E

L

aDDRESS

4

, '17•O'

t, STATE

.

4

MAIL
HIS II=H

COUPON

Two phr,to• by Brer Rabbit
THERE'LL BE more than one aLee taken
out of this delirious Molasses Applesauce Cake.
A •son lerful dessert, it's Loin
v:ith frosting delicately flavored with orange
juice.
You'll have time to try our
three desserts on guest
menus before the coming of
Lent a week from Wednesday
on February nth.
Molaores Applesauce Cake:
Beat oven to- 3.50*E.
Sift together 21; C. sifted
cake flour, % tsp. salt, 1 tsp.
baking soda, 1 tap. cinnamon,
% tsp. nutmeg, ta, tsp. cloves.
Cream % c. shnrtening; add
v
• c. sugar and beat until
light.
Stir in 2 egg's, 1 at a time.
Combine
c. real New Orleans molapses, 1 c. thick
strained applesauce (or use
canned applesauce) and 1 tsp.
vanilla; add alternately to egg
mixture with dry ingredients,
mixing just enough to blend.
Add SO c. raisins by .combin:ig with last portion of flour.
PECANS AND CORN FLA K F.S. mixed with moossos i4,i op,
Do not overheat.
make dessert roll served with ice cream and a sauce.
Pour batter into two greased
and floured 8-in, cake pans.
Bake at 350* F. for about SO
or until rake teats done.
Orange Molasses Frteiting:
Cream j /3 c, butter until Soft.
Gradually stir in 1 c. sifted
confectioners sugar and !a
tap.aatt.1 B
a
lerL
r.
ju
thsro mo-

TODAY!!

HMO IMMO SIN= SIM MINH

WILL BE OPEN
FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL
8:00 P.M.

•

•

Open For Your Shopping Convenience

Every. Saturday Night Until

lasses,and 2 tsp. gr.

alga? rind.
Gradually a
. 'additionI • al sifted confection,rs"1,irugar
.
until frosting is proper conI
, aietericy for spreading.
•
Hot ANA., Ambrosia: Peel
and core 6 medium-,sized
Intnsh*apples. PlAce in 'Allow
baking dads. Fill centers With
,
cablins. • '
• *.
Mix
c: sugar and 2 tsp.
, cinnamon. Sprinkle over
a apple!.
Soak
Hams.
tapioca 1.91:, 19 hthi.:!•7.,,....set
-cold Watfis Add. I tsp. ara- rmitic t,,tters ardi heat* lurid
stirring'constantly.
.A nrnatura-V7uppermaen
_Pour into baking disk, hatv NPIeli AND GOOD, th•se.baked applcs are stuffed wan
not over apples.
scaso5s1 v;ith aroluatle bitters and cinnamon.
Bake at 400' F. untidapples
are done, about
hr. Serve .c5n07 therrnerneterl.
44„.01t,Ith balls of ire ereiZm. Sevvo
hot with cream.
Remove from heat and add ivth Molasses Fruit
Sauce.
1 Makes 6 servings.
2 tsp, butter.
:Server 8.
; Criepet Party Dessert: COMMix 1 c. finely-chapped peatranswe Fruit Stowe: In
blne
c. real New Orleans cans and 6 C. cnrn flak. s; Irnrr
sreall bawl, conaont
c. tart
Molasses, ii C. sugar, 14 tsp. syrup over tie m and
Loss. £i,rrur,t jelly. 2 nom. molasses,
salt; cook slowly, stirring oc- lightly with fork. Press
gent- 2 tbsp. orange juice and 2
casionally, until small quan- ly into buttered .1.,qt.
meld, tbsp. lemon Juice. Heat plot.
tity dropped Into cold water Cool.
gi.ghly with rotary beater.
firm ball (21G•

FRIDAY NNE'S SPECIALS WILL APPEL!' IN
THURSINY'S PAPER

.3
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F. on.

•

8:00 P.M. -

00

A Store Full Of . . . .

S.

EASTER MERCHANDISE FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

a.

•

L'araold carefully. Surrouvl. Makes 1/3 e. sauce.
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ALSO
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For Your Easter Shopping Convenience

des

,

•

all

Peacock Rug Cleaners will he in town, the week of
\pril 'ao_ih to pick u•,i your removable rugs ior expert
leasing!

PEACOCK

$

L

BELK - SETTLE Co.

Murra•y

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Richard

PEACOCK
nut; Cleaners Trucks
Are Coming To

a

11
,

•

•

.0 4

